Northampton Bangladeshi Association
NBA Gateway Resource Centre
Mill Road, Semilong
Northampton, NN2 6AX

CANDIDATE NOMINATION & DISCLOSURE FORM
Please complete the following sections in full, clearly and accurately, in CAPITALS and in BLACK ink.
Forenames: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Surname: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Date of Birth: ________________________________Membership Number: __________________________________
Any previous names (used in the last 5 years) ___________________________________________________________
Current address: (as in membership form) ______________________________________________________________
Previous address (last 5 years) _______________________________________________________________________
Do you have any convictions/directorships/CCJ/bankruptcies? ______________________________________________

Please tick the position for your Nomination:
Chairman
Vice Chairman

Secretary
Treasurer

Under 28 yrs old Committee member
Women Committee member

Committee Members

Details of 2 members who nominates you as candidate (each members can nominate only one candidate)

Name: _________________________________________

Name: __________________________________________

Address:________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________

_______________________________________________

________________________________________________

Membership No.__________________________________ Membership No.__________________________________
Please tick to confirm that you are happy for the following checks to take place before the elections. Failure to agree
to any of the following checks may invalidate your candidacy.
•
•
•

Criminal Records Bureau (CRB) check
Bank Credit checks
Charity Commission checks

YES { } NO { }
YES { } NO { }
YES { } NO { }

For full terms and condition of Nomination please see NBA constitution also you must agree the house rules
below by signing below.
1.

If checks not complete by election date then they stand on the proviso that their checks are completed before taking a position

2.

Anyone deliberately delaying the checking process is automatically disqualified

3.

There is a 1 month period of handover where outgoing and incoming posts will shadow each other.
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4.

Keys are to be handed over (if changing) at a post election meeting at a convenient time that suits

5.

Current and incoming committee to ensure that they have a smooth transition, and ensure that
communication is good so that Bank mandates etc are transferred smoothly (as they can take some
time).

6.

Candidates agree to follow instructions of the EMC

7.

Candidates to ensure that they encourage a smooth election day and observe rules and requests set
by EMC

8.

If instructed by EMC, candidates agree to not canvass of be present on the Election premises or surrounding streets/road on the Election Day or period as directed by EMC.

I enclose completed CRB form with original photo Identification and 2 proof of address with this application with. I
confirm that I have fully read and understood the contents of this letter and agree to the above checks. I confirm that
the information I have given is true and accurate and I accept that failure to disclosure the required information will
invalidate my Election of Northampton Bangladeshi Association.

Signature:__________________________________ Date:______________________________

For office use only
Fully Completed form signed ( ) 3 Forms of I.D Provided ( ) Nomination members details ( )
Fees Included ( ) CRB Form ( ) Credit Check ( ) Charity Commission check ( )
Received by:____________________________________________________

Date:_________________________________________
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